Electrical stimulation of functional units (modules) in an injured spinal cord is the primary strategy to restore neuromuscular movements. The current study aims to evaluate the efficacy of the motor module activation in male Dutch rabbit models with injured spinal cord to mimic monitored movements using intra-spinal stimulation. Leg-angle movements were monitored in three rabbits before and after spinal injury using a digital camera with 40 frames/sec. To obtain the leg-movement model before injury, three movements were considered as monitored movements. Then the rabbits were anesthetized and a T7-L4 laminectomy was performed. After spinal injury, the leg-angle movement was mimicked in the anesthetized rabbits with a custom-made stimulator by scanning the spinal cord to locate the leg-angle movements related motor modules. Subsequently, three stimulating electrodes were fixed on the located modules for restoring monitored movements. Finally, the leg-angle movements were analyzed using paired t-student test. Root mean square tracking error was calculated between normal and mimicked leg-angle movements. Based on our data, a combination intra-spinal stimulation of three motor modules, led to no significant difference in hip, knee and ankle angles as compared to those recorded before induction of injury. The RMS errors were 6.26±1.17 o , 6.07±1.20 o and 6.70±0.92 o for the hip, knee and ankle respectively. Overall RMS for our data was 6.12±1.27
Introduction
Spinal cord injury (SCI) is one of the most common disorders of the nervous system which impairs impulse transmission from the brain to other organs. Noteworthy, SCI not only causes paralysis, but also has long-term impact on patient's quality of life and mental health (Chiodo el al., 2007) . The most important symptoms observed in subjects with SCI are muscular atrophy, joint stiffness, muscle spasms, osteoporosis and bedsores (Yarkony et al., 1992) . To ameliorate SCI symptoms and recover disabled organs, several effective approaches such as stem cells (Jones et al., 2003) and bone marrow mesenchymal cells (Akiyama et al., 2002) therapies as well as functional electrical simulation (FES) (Wilkenfeld et al., 2006) , have been suggested. By transmission of electrical pulses to the nerves that supply paralyzed muscles, FES can assist the patient in terms of walking as well as having functional movements (Ragnarsson , 2008) . Also, FES can improve breathing, grasping and standing (Popovic et al., 2003; Nataraj et al., 2012) . Surface and intramuscular FES are controllable in a way that they help the patient to have useful function. (Popovic et al., 2001; Shen et al., 2016) . Potentially, different muscles could be independently activated by implanting microelectrodes into different motor pools of the spinal cord. To overcome the difficulties of the traditional surface and intra-muscular FES, intraspinal stimulation has been proposed as a potentially efficacious technique for restoration of the motor function in paralyzed limbs (Asadi and Erfanian, 2012) . It should be noted that in comparison to intramuscular and surface FES, intra-spinal stimulation needs lower current amplitude and it causes less fatigue (Tresch and Bizzi, 1999) . Recently, many studies showed the possibility of restoring motor functions by using intra-spinal stimulation. To make the paralyzed limbs functionally active, an appropriate electrical stimulation should be delivered to muscles through intra-spinal stimulation. It has been shown that there are functional networks of inter-neurons in the spinal cord (known as motor modules or movement primitive blocks) that generate particular motor activities by causing specific muscles activation (Bizzia et al., 2008) . Due to SCI, these motor components are capable of modulating the basic locomotor rhythm even in the absence of peripheral sensory feedback and/or supra-spinal inputs . Available motor pools in the spinal cord are connected through inter-neurons that finally influence joint activities via different pathways Also, electrical stimulation may stimulate a group of muscles that are involved in motor modules (Bizzia et al., 2002) . The central nervous system governs complicated movements by controlling motor modules. Therefore, one of the main advantages of intra-spinal stimulation of the spinal cord is the possibility of activation of motor modules towards induction of favorable physical activities (Tresch and Bizzi, 1999; Hart and Giszter, 2010) . In this method, transmission of impulses through a single electrode can activate a group of different muscles. In pervious study, force field is defined as an output of a module (Bizzia et al., 2008) but in this study, the joint angles have been taken into account. This method is closer to the real movement and provides better insight about the module outputs and also the feedbacks sent to the spinal cord from the muscles and tendons reflex true values. In addition, we use joint angles because we want to generate monitored movements and qualification of the movements needs joint angles analysis. So, this study was designed to stimulate the motor modules for regaining the leg movement in an animal model of SCI. In the current study, an electrical stimulation was delivered to the spinal cord and the leg movements were monitored by recording the leg joint angles.
Experimental Section
Preparation animals First, animals were treated with chloroform through inhalation exposure to slow their fast activity. Then, animals were maintained in a position in which they were only allowed to have free movements of the leg. For evaluation of leg movement, the leg joints (i.e. hip, knee and ankle joints) were painted in blue, as an indicator. To record joint position, a digital camera that was located vertically above the right leg, was used. Using Microsoft visual studio C#.Net software, real-time pictures (40 frames/second) were transferred to the computer and joint angles was identified by the colored indicator. Fig. 1 shows the preparation of the animals for the experiments. Since animal leg was not laid on the ground, three leg movements of intact rabbits (i.e. before laminectomy) were considered "before-injury movements (BIM)". The criteria for the movements were the changes in the angles of one or more joints. In this context, BIM consisted of three main movements: First movement: pushing leg to the back. Second movement: Pulling the leg into the abdomen and Third movement: Pushing the leg forward.
Animal surgery and experiment setup
When the leg movement model was developed, the rabbits were anesthetized using ketamine hydrochloride (35 mg/kg) and xylazine hydrochloride (5 mg/kg). To evaluate the cardiovascular system of the animals, electrocardiogram (ECG) signals in lead I were recorded by three Ag-AgCl electrodes (Powerlab system: AD Instrumentation. Co, Australia). Next, a partial laminectomy was performed. Then, the spinal cord was exposed and fixed from T7 to L4 with two clips. During this experiment, animal's leg movement 
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This device was connected to a computer and controlled with Microsoft visual studio C#.Net. Fig. 2 shows the schematic diagram of hardware and main menu of software. The stimulation was induced by current pulses. Pulse shapes were single phase and rectangular. Pulse amplitude, frequency and pulse width could be adjusted online. In the current study, did not affect the spinal cord position. For induction of SCI, complete transection of the spinal cord was done from T7 vertebra.
A custom-made stimulator equipped with eight isolated channels was designed to stimulate the spinal cord. This system has been patented in the Iranian Patent Organization (patent No. IRIPO89424). Figure 1 . The preparation of the animals for the experiments. The animal was sedated with the inhalation of chloroform to prevent rapid and agitated movement prior to joint-angle recording (1). The joint was stained in blue for the camera recording (2). The animal was placed into a special holder system to be static and movement of leg was freely done (3). To detect motor modules, the posterior horn of the spinal cord was stimulated. At first, electrodes were located at T7 vertebrae, on the right of the spinal cord and entered (1 mm) into the spinal cord tissue. In this location, a constant current (150 µA) was delivered and the joint angles were monitored online. If following the stimulation, no movements were observed, then the electrodes were removed and located 2 mm further towards the neighboring vertebrae. To determine the best electrode position, this process was repeated towards L4 vertebrae. Fig. 3 shows Surgical procedures and the required equipment for performing surgery and intrastimulation experiments.
Movements analysis
After finding the most appropriate location for stimulation, electrode was fixed at that position and the effect of stimulation amplitude on movement restoration, was also evaluated. The recruitment curve was plotted for each motor module point, to evaluate the effect of pulse amplitude changes on the alterations in range of motion. To create this curve, stimulation was delivered to the motor module at constant pulse width but different pulse amplitude. The angles recorded following stimulation were compared to those of before stimulation for different pulse amplitude. The recurrent current movement is the main guide for the selection of stimulation patterns for inducing a particular movement. So, at each point where the electrode was inserted into the spinal cord, the stimulation patterns were obtained through a trial-and-error process to generate movements similar to the monitored movements. The electrode location was considered appropriate if the relative error of joint angles was less than 10% (based on equation 1). Here, three movements defined as "post-stimulation movement (PSM)" were evaluated in laminectomized rabbits following intraspinal stimulation. These PSMs consisted of the first PSM: pushing leg to the back; the second PSM: pending leg into the abdomen and the third PSM: raising the leg forward.
Relative error of joint angles was calculated using the following formula. By combining the appropriate intra spinal stimulation and induce to three detected motor modules, the restoration of leg movements was performed. Each experiment was repeated 5 times for each rabbit. Joint angles were recorded in the first state (regarded as monitored movements (BIMs)) and after induction of a combination of three intraspinal stimulations (PSMs). Error of joint angles and root mean square (RMS) error were calculated using the following equations: Where θ BIM and θ PSM are the joint angles before injury and after stimulation, respectively. Also, Statistical analysis was performed by t-test using SPSS software (ver. 19). A p<0.05 was considered significant.
Results and Discussion
In this study, three motor modules were stimulated in the spinal cord and three leg movements (i.e. PSM) were evaluated following intra-spinal stimulations by measurement of joint angles. The results of spinal cord stimulations showed that in the first PSM (backward pushing of the leg), activation locations varied among the rabbits but generally they were found at L2-L5. Stimulation threshold was 87.5±4.51µA. In this movements, the hip and ankle joint angles increased while the knee joint angles decreased. The second PSM (pulling the leg towards the abdomen) was obtained by stimulation at T13-L1. Stimulation threshold was 105.4±8.20 µA. In this movement, the knee joint angle increased but the hip and ankle joint angles decreased. The third PSM (forward raising of the leg), was induced by an electric current of 89.3±6.23 µA delivered at L1-L3. In the third one, all joint angles increased. Electrode location varied among the animals but all were on the right of the spinal cord and at the depth of >1 mm. In some cases, especially those that received intrastimulation at T7 to T12, PSMs had no similarity to the BIMs. In some other cases, measured angles (i.e. those of PSMs) almost matched desired angles (i.e. those of BIMs). It was clear that CNS command to module sites in spinal is very complicated than a simple pulse, but we tried to mimic command transmission by delivering a pulse. Fig. 4 shows an example of recruitment curve for each PSM in one rabbits. Pulse amplitude ranged from 20µA to 150µA with 10µA, increase being introduced at each step. It is observed that recruitment curves of motor modules showed nearly linear relationship between stimulation signals and joint angles. By increasing the pulse amplitude, the movement of each joint increased. Noteworthy, a minimum pulse amplitude (threshold) was required to restore each movement. For example, the basic structure in first PSM (pushing the leg backward) for stimulations less than 50µA has no output. In stimulations between 50-78µA, the ankle joint is opened. Then, the knee joint flexors are activated between 78-85µA and finally, femur extensors are engaged above 85µA. Fig. 5 shows an example of recorded joint angles for BIMs and PSMs. Table 1 shows the results of RMS tracking error. Using a combination of three recognized intra-spinal o for the hip, knee and ankle respectively. Overall RMS for our data was 6.12±1.27 o . After restoration of the movements, the maximum RMS errors was 8.5, 7.8 and 8.4 in rabbit1, rabbit2 and rabbit3 respectively. It was observed for the ankle joint angle. Table 2 shows the statistical analysis of joint angle data. The statistical analysis of data obtained in terms of restoring each movement by a combination of three intra-spinal stimulations, showed that there were no significantly changed after stimulation in comparison to the before stimulation data.
In this paper, we used motor modules for generating monitored movements in rabbits. Thus in the first step, we needed to characterize motor modules. In the second step we aggregated all three The red, blue and black lines show changes in the hip, knee and ankle angles. In the first PSM, the hip and ankle joint angles increased while the knee joint angles decreased (Stimulation site= L2, amplitude= 90 µA). In the second PSM, the knee joint angle increased but the hip and ankle joint angles decreased. (Stimulation site= L1, amplitude= 110 µA). In the third one, all joint angles increased (Stimulation site= L3, amplitude= 90 µA). a-e first-fifth trial.
f-h RMSs are shown as mean ± standard deviation (3 PSMs during 5 trials in 3rabbit for hip, knee, ankle angles respectively: n = 45).
i-j RMSs in 5 trials & 3 joint angles for 3 PSMs in rabbit 1, rabbit2 and rabbit3 respectively (n=45). Table 2 . Alteration in three joint angles of leg before and after spinal injury (* P < 0.05).
a stands for before-injury movements.
b stands for post-stimulation movements.
c data are shown as mean ± standard deviation (5 trials & 3 rabbits: n = 15).
d shows significant difference of t-paired student test between BIM and PSM.
leg movements to imitate monitored movements. The results showed that electrical stimulation of the spinal cord can be helpful in restoration of leg movements in laminectomized rabbits.
The maximum tracking error in three rabbits were 7.41° (9.12%), 9.16° (9.82%), and 8.39° (9.67%) for the hip, knee and ankle, respectively. The results of joint angles analysis showed that by the combination of identified movement, joint angles evaluated in BIMs were not significantly different from those of PSMs (P>0.05). The results of spinal cord electrical stimulation showed that stimulation of upper vertebrae, T13 to L1, leads to joints closing while stimulation of the spinal circuitry of the next vertebrae leads to joints opening which is in line with previous studies (Asadi and Erfanian, 2013; Righetti and Jan Ijspeert, 2008) . In this study, the range of each movement increased with the increasing stimulation amplitude which was in consistency with data reported by Asadi et al. though in their study, authors concluded that alterations in pulse width lead to changes in movements' patterns (Asadi et al., 2013) . There are some studies that examined the effect of spinal electrical stimulation for restoration of movements. It has been shown that epidural stimulation of the spinal cord can induce locomotor-like stepping or to facilitate stepping in rats (Ichiyama et al., 2005; Ichiyama et al., 2008) , cats (Guevremont et al., 2007) , lamprey (Vogelstein et al., 2006) , and humans (Mushahwar and Horch, 2000) . Ichiyama et al. (Ichiyama et al., 2008) investigated the effect of epidural stimulation at different spinal segment levels on weight-supported locomotor behavior following complete transection of the spinal cord in rats; authors demonstrated that bilateral stepping patterns were induced by epidural stimulation at 30-50 Hz frequencies delivered to the L2 spinal segment. In the present study, the monitored movements were restored following stimulation with constant frequency (50 Hz) at L1-L5 segments. It has been shown that tonic intraspinal micro stimulation (ISMS) of laminae VII and VIII of the caudal lumbo-sacral segments (L7-S1) can excite locomotor-like movement in the spinal cord and generate organized stepping of the hind limbs in cats with SCI (13). The present study also restored three monitored movements that could be considered step-like movements. So, in the current experiment, we successfully excited locomotor-like movement in the spinal cord and generated these movements in rabbits with SCI. Body weight is an important issue in movement restoring studies. Thus, the body's weight should be considered if there is a gait pattern for evaluation of intensity rate and also pulse stimulation's variables. Asadi et al. performed a close-loop controller to restore the multi-joint movement using micro-stimulation of the spinal cord. The maximum error tracking of angles was 9% and 9.3 % for the knee and ankle joints, respectively. They also had lower tracking error but they employed a more complicated model and performed detailed evaluations compared to the present study (Asadi et al., 2012) . Several kinds of primitives or modules depending on muscle pattern and/or force pattern changes, were defined in the literature (Tresch and Bizzi, 1999; Bizzia et al., 2008 , Bizzia et al., 2002 . Here, we defined the modules based on the joint angle changes recorded as we wanted to restore BIMs and evaluate these movements based on joint angles. To activate each module, we delivered electrical stimulation to the spinal cord module. However, the trial-and-error method is a time-consuming inefficient approach for generating stimulation patterns. In addition, fixed stimulation patterns cannot compensate the dynamic nature of the neuromuscular system and do not change in response to angle error reduction. A robust control strategy and utilization of a close-loop controller during the movement can improve the results and reduce angle errors. It should be noted that if the technique employed in the current study is used in future studies for restoring movements, body weight should be considered. Also to induce step like movements or other complex movements, larger number of electrodes or modules can be employed.
Conclusion and Outlook
This study aimed to evaluate the efficacy of the motor module activation in male Dutch rabbit models with injured spinal cord to mimic monitored movements using intra-spinal stimulation. The results showed that the detection of motor modules in spinal cord and their stimulation was able to restore the monitored movements with a good tracking performance; thus, it can be used as an efficacious approach to recover motion patterns in spinally-injured rabbits.
